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Since 1960  
“of, by’ and for the  W esleyan Community”

Meetings are held every Monday from 11:30am - 12:30pni, at the Decree 
office in the Hartness Center, and are open to anyone interested in having a 

voice in the content of The Decree.

If you can’t make it to the meetings, you can stop by the Decree office 
Tuesday - Friday from 1:00pm - 3:00 pm. {Wednesday till 5:00pm) If you are 

unable to come by the office please contact the Decree staff at 
252-454-1681 or e-mail at 

ncwcdecree@journalist.com 
or

ncwcdecree2@journalist.com

The Decree is published by the students of North Carolina 
Wesleyan College, and is printed by J&S Printing, AL.

Dear Reader,
I always sweat it when it comes 
to this little section of the paper. 
This is where I am supposed to 
say something profound. This 
month I have a story to tell.

A couple of weeks ago my wife 
and I purchased a silly amount of 
valentines party supplies for our 
daughters party.(She’s 16) Later 
while my wife was in the mall pick
ing something up, some sleaze 
broke into our car and stole all 
but a few \tems. Not wanting to 
disappoint our daughter, who 
we had promised a great party, 
the next day Carla went back to 
the party store to try and replace 
some of the things that had been 
taken. (There really was a silly 
amount “$” of stuff.) When she 
told the shop owner what had 
happened, he started heaping 
on loads of extra things for the 
party, AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
He did this not because he had 
to, but because he wanted to. It 
was one person helping another, 
just for the sake of doing it.
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Your Decree Staff

Editor-in-Chief 
-Ron Fitzwater-

Copy Editor 
-Carla Fitzwater-

Contributing Writers 
-Wanda Clark- 

-Matthew Esterline- 
-Monique Gill- 
-Kristin Haring- 
-Jeremy Morris- 

-Elaine Rothbguer- 
-Khalaf Spencer- 

-Renny Taylor-

Faculty Adviser 
■Dr. D. K. Campbell-

WANTED!!!
The Decree is looking to fill the 
following positions on the staff;

Sports Reporter 
Lifestyles Reporter 

Event Photographer 
Entertainment Reporter

Applicants should be able to meet 
deadlines, write creatively, work 
well with others and want to be 

part of the voice of 
NO Wesleyan.

If you are interested in any of 
the above listed positions, or if 

you would like to be a part of the 
Decree staff in any other capacity, 

please contact the Editor-in-Chief.

What makes this story important? 
That’s very simple. You see the 
shop owner is an immigrant 
from the Middle East and I’m 
you basic Mutt Irishman. But 
he didn’t see me as a white guy 
or an American, some of whom 
treat him like crap because of his 
race. He saw me as a person 
and I saw him as a prince. We 
were just two Dads who want to 
make their kids happy and he 
was in a position to help. When 1 
shook his hand and thanked him 
for his kindness, he shrugged it 
off and said it was nothing. But 
it was something. It’s what Dr. 
Kihg meant by his dream. That 
two people, two human beings, 
could share in each others lives 
with kindness and brotherly love. 
It’s cool to have a new brother.
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Submissions 

Policy

Letters to the Editor should be 
addressed to “Editor of The 
Decree” and e-mailed to the 
Editor-in-Chief at the e-mail 
address listed below. The 
Subject line should include the 
word “Decree” and a 2-3 word 
short title. The student staff ot 

he Decree attempts to publish 
all letters to the editor but 
reserve the right to edit for libel, 
obscenity, or other inflammatory 
rhetoric.

We encourage all submissions, 
news, creative writing, (poetry, 
short fiction, literary essays), 
press releases, schedules 
of upcomming events, 
photographs, and line art. We 
reserve the right to determine 
into which category any 
submission fits.

Written work should be 
submitted in the body of the e- 
mail. Photographs, graphics 
and notices should be submitted 
as 200 dpi JPG or .TIP file or 
eft on discs , with a printed 
copy in an envelope, in the box 
ocated on the Faculty Advisors 
door (PC 182). All submissions 
of any sort must include the 
author’s name and full contac 
information

e-mail all submissions to; 
Ron Fitzwater, EIC The Decree 

ncwcdecree@journalist.com 
or

ncwcdecree2@journalist .com

Faculty Adviser to 
The Decree:

Dr. D.K. Campbell 
English/Journalism 
985-5192, PC 182

dkcncwc@earthlink.net

Proctor for Dow Jones 
Editing Exam at NCWC
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DECREE 
CopyrigtLt Policy

Copyright for every article 
and graphic in  The Decree is 
held by The North Carolina 

Wesleyan Decree for one
time and future publication 

in  The North Carolina 
Wesleyan Decree, at the 

discretion of our Editorial 
Board. All other copyright 
privileges rem ain w ith  the 

creator and may be awarded 
to others only by the 

creator. Submission to The 
Decree implies agreement 
w ith our cop3rright policy.
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Editing Statement

The Copy Editor is respon
sible for ensuring adher

ence to the AP Stylebook in 
editing, proofreading, and 

checking of facts and sources 
in  every submission except 
editorial (opinion) columns. 
Opinions m ay however, be 

checked for the truth  of 
any assertions made or facts 
cited and may be p ro o f re a d  

for consistent grammar.
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